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ABSTRACT

This study examines the DigiCORA andGlobal Climate Observing SystemReferenceUpper-Air Network

(GRUAN) humidity corrections of Vaisala RS92 radiosondes at three sites over the tropical Indian Ocean

and surrounding areas during theDynamics of theMadden–Julian Oscillation (DYNAMO) field campaign in

2011. The proprietary DigiCORA correction algorithm is built into the ground station software provided by

Vaisala, whereas the GRUAN correction is an open source algorithm. Included in the GRUAN data product

are uncertainty estimates for their corrections. This information is used to examine the statistical consistency

of the various corrections.

In general, the algorithms produce a positive relative humidity (RH) correction that increases with altitude

related primarily to a solar radiation dry bias adjustment. For example, in daytime soundings the relative RH

correction increases from a few percent for temperatures .08C to 20%–40% between 100 and 200 hPa.

Comparison of corrected RH vertical profiles show only small differences (on the order of a few percent or

less at any given level) between the DigiCORA and GRUAN algorithms, such that these corrections are

considered to be statistically consistent at most levels.

In evaluating corrected humidity data with independent estimates of total precipitable water (TPW), good

agreement was found at all sites between corrected sounding and ground-basedmicrowave radiometer (MWR)

estimates of TPW with mean differences #0.9mm (or ,2%), which is well within the uncertainty of these

measurements. Overall, the correction algorithms examined herein perform well over a wide range of tropical

moisture conditions.

1. Introduction

Radiosonde data, with a long record of over 60 years

and high vertical resolution (5–10m), play an important

role in helping us detect and quantify climate change
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and variability in the atmosphere (Thorne et al. 2011).

Unfortunately, its usage has been limited by radiosonde

sensor–dependent systematic biases, which can vary

substantially over space and time and introduce non-

climatic changes or inhomogeneities in historical data

records from radiosonde measurements (e.g., Dai et al.

2011). Therefore, the historic radiosonde record needs

to be homogenized before it can be used to study climate

trends. For the homogenization, it is essential to know

when and where the changes were made and understand

the error characteristics of old and new radiosonde

types. This study focuses on the radiosonde humidity

measurement, which is the least understood and most

challenging to observe (Miloshevich et al. 2009; Nash

et al. 2011).

Within the global radiosonde upper-air network, which

includes over 800 sites and about 18 sonde types, the

Vaisala RS92 is the most widely used radiosonde (at

.50% of the sites). Its humidity errors have been studied

extensively, and various correction methods were de-

veloped to correct knownbiases (e.g., Vömel et al. 2007a,b;
Yoneyama et al. 2008; Miloshevich et al. 2009; Wang et al.

2013). In response to these findings, Vaisala introduced

a new algorithm to correct the solar radiation dry bias

(SRDB) and time-lag error in RS92 humidity data during

the eighth WMO Intercomparison of High Quality Ra-

diosonde Systems, held in Yangjiang, China, in July 2010

(Nash et al. 2011). It was shown to greatly improve the

RS92 humidity measurements, especially in the upper

troposphere and during daytime (Nash et al. 2011). The

new algorithm was implemented in the DigiCORA

sounding software, version 3.64, in early 2011 (see the

appendix for details). However, because of the proprietary

nature of the DigiCORA algorithm and a lack of station

metadata regarding if andwhen siteswere upgraded to this

new software, its impact on radiosonde climate records

remains unknown, andmoreover, it cannot be adapted and

improved by users for their data (Wang et al. 2013). Thus,

an important first step is a thorough evaluation of the data

produced by this new algorithm.

To address the shortcomings of the global operational

networks for climate studies and to ensure that future cli-

mate records are more useful than the records to date, the

Global Climate Observing System (GCOS) program ini-

tiated aGCOSReferenceUpper-AirNetwork (GRUAN)

consisting of 18 sites worldwide (Seidel et al. 2009). Vaisala

RS92s are launched regularly at 13 of the currentGRUAN

candidate stations. GRUAN developed algorithms to

correct systematic errors in RS92 data and to derive an

uncertainty estimate for each data point and each param-

eter (Immler and Sommer 2011; Dirksen et al. 2014). All

current GRUAN algorithms are well documented in

peer-reviewed journal articles and details are openly

disclosed to the users. This provides us an opportunity to

compare the GRUAN-corrected RS92 data with Vaisala

DigiCORA–corrected ones.

The upper-air sounding network from the Dynamics of

the Madden–Julian Oscillation (DYNAMO) field cam-

paign (Fig. 1), centered over the Indian Ocean, collected

over 13000 high-vertical-resolution (5–10m) soundings

primarily during its intensive observing period (IOP) from

October to December 2011. These sounding observations

are being used to study the Madden–Julian oscillation

(MJO) initiation over the Indian Ocean, where its deep

convective signal typically originates, and its subsequent

evolution over the Maritime Continent and west Pacific

warm pool region. Since one of the primary objectives of

DYNAMO is to determine the mechanisms by which the

troposphere is moistened in the MJO initiation stage

(Yoneyama et al. 2013), a special effort was undertaken to

create the ‘‘best possible’’ set of sounding humidity ob-

servations (Ciesielski et al. 2014). To assist in evaluating

the quality of the DYNAMO observations, Vaisala RS92-

SGP (RS92) radiosonde data for three sites (Gan, Manus,

FIG. 1. Map showing east-most portion DYNAMO upper-air sounding network along with

the averaged TPW (mm) for the period 1 Oct– 31 Dec 2011 from NCEP reanalysis. Black dots

indicate the location of sounding sites with labeled white circles showing the location of sites

used in this study.
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and Nauru) were reprocessed using the GRUAN data

processing. This dataset of high-quality radiosonde ob-

servations provides a unique opportunity to evaluate the

GRUAN and DigiCORA humidity corrections in a tropi-

cal environment.

The purpose of this paper is to compare humidity

correction methods for Vaisala RS92 tropical sounding

data. Two DigiCORA algorithms will be examined here:

DigiCORA 3.64, which was used at Gan andManus, and

DigiCORA 3.61 used at Nauru. This latter algorithm,

which is still widely used, is supplemented with a SRDB

correction (Wang et al. 2013) patterned after that used in

the GRUAN software. This study will allow us to char-

acterize the strengths and limitations of these three al-

gorithms, as well as to extend their previous evaluations,

which were limited to high- and midlatitude sites (Wang

et al. 2013; Dirksen et al. 2014) with drier environments

than the tropical sites examined here.

Section 2 describes the various data sources and cor-

rection methods used in this study. The relative humidity

corrections and their uncertainty are examined in section

3. In section 4, independent measures of cloudiness and

column-integrated humidity are used to evaluate the cor-

rections.A summary and concluding remarks are provided

in section 5.

2. Data sources and correction methods

a. Large-scale context for sounding observations

Upper-air sounding data from three DYNAMO sites

(indicated with white circles in Fig. 1) are used in this

study to evaluate the various corrections applied to ra-

diosonde humidity data at these sites. These sites were

chosen because 1) both DigiCORA and GRUAN cor-

rections were applied to their sounding data and 2) being

Department of Energy (DOE) Atmospheric Radiation

Measurement (ARM) Program sites, they were equipped

with collocated GPS and microwave radiometer (MWR)

total-column precipitable water (TPW) observations to

help validate RH corrections. Also shown in Fig. 1 is the

horizontal distribution of mean TPW from 1 October to

31 December 2011, the period of available DigiCORA-

and GRUAN-corrected data used in this study. As seen

here the meridional width of the equatorial moist tongue

varies considerably over this domain being broadest over

the longitudes of the Maritime Continent. Straddling this

moisture maximum, the three sites span a broad range of

moisture conditions ranging from a moisture-rich envi-

ronment at Manus to more arid conditions at Nauru,

which sits on the eastern edge of the west Pacific warm

pool. The time–longitude plot of TPW for this period

(Fig. 2) clearly shows the moisture signature associated

with three eastward-propagating intraseasonal signals in

this region. With the passage of these oscillations, each

site experienced large fluctuations in their moisture field

with daily TPW values varying by 20–30mm between

periods of active and suppressed convection.

b. Correction methods

Each of the sounding sites considered here used Vaisala

RS92-SGP radiosondes manufactured from 2009 to 2011.

The uncorrected humidity data in this study are based on

the 1-s-resolution rawdata contained in theDigiCORAIII

database (DC3DB) files. Ground check corrections based

on the Vaisala GC25 prelaunch recalibration of the hu-

midity sensor have been eliminated fromall sounding data.

The GRUAN corrections are applied to the uncorrected

humidity data as described in Dirksen et al. (2014). Two of

the sites (Gan and Manus) used DigiCORA 3.64 (D3.64)

ground station software. This software version, introduced

by Vaisala in 2011, provides humidity corrections for the

daytime soundings that include an SRDB correction and

a time-lag correction for the slow response of the humidity

sensor at cold temperatures (Miloshevich et al. 2009). At

nighttime, only time-lag corrections are applied in the

DigiCORA 3.64 software. Because of the proprietary na-

ture of the DigiCORA software, information on the de-

tails of these corrections is not available.

The SRDB, being the largest of the corrections, was

first quantified in a study by Vömel et al. (2007b), who
found relative RH dry biases ;9% near the surface

FIG. 2. Time–longitude plot of TPW (mm) averaged from 58S to

58N for period 1 Oct–31 Dec 2011 based on ECMWF operational

analysis. Vertical dashed lines indicate longitudinal positions of

Gan, Manus, and Nauru (from left to right).
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increasing to .50% near 100 hPa. Changes to the

coating of the RS92 humidity sensor in 2006 and 2008

(Vaisala 2015) have reduced but not eliminated these

biases. The Nauru site used DigiCORA 3.61 (D3.61)

software, which does not have a built-in SRDB cor-

rection. For the Nauru humidity data, a recent correction

scheme developed by Wang et al. (2013), referred to as

the NCAR Radiation Bias Correction (NRBC), was ap-

plied. Hereafter, the D3.61–NRBC-corrected radio-

sondes shall be referred to asD3.61N.Designed to correct

the SRDB and being a function of pressure, temperature,

and solar elevation angle, this easy-to-use algorithm is

based on the more complicated GRUAN correction. A

complete description of the processing and quality control

of the Vaisala sounding collected in DYNAMO is con-

tained in Ciesielski et al. (2014).

As in the D3.64 software, the GRUAN algorithm also

includes SRDB and time-lag corrections, although the

exact nature and implementation of these corrections are

likely different (Dirksen et al. 2014). In addition, the

GRUAN algorithm includes a temperature-dependent

calibration correction that is present at temperature T ,
08C and peaks near –508C (Vömel et al. 2007a). More-

over, the version 2GRUANdata products, in accordance

with GRUAN philosophy (Immler et al. 2010), attempt

traceability to SI units standards and contain vertical

profiles of the corrected data, the corrections applied, and

uncertainty estimates of both. Having both corrected

data and the corrections allowed us to back out the un-

corrected data to isolate the impact of the corrections.

Corrections for all three algorithms used in this study are

summarized in Table 1.

c. Other data sources

To evaluate radiosonde humidity corrections, in-

dependent estimates of TPW are valuable for determining

sonde TPW biases. In this study, independent estimates of

TPW came from two sources: ground-based MWR re-

trievals (Cady-Pereira et al. 2008) and ground-based global

positioning system (GPS) estimates (Wang et al. 2007).

The GPS TPW data at Gan, Manus, and Nauru were

processed by UCAR using the network method (Ware

et al. 2000). The reported accuracy of GPS TPW retrievals

is ;1–2mm (Liou et al. 2001; Bock et al. 2007; Bock and

Nuret 2009; Wang et al. 2007). Cadeddu et al. (2013) re-

ported the uncertainty in MWR TPW retrievals to be

0.5mm with a calibration independent of sonde data,

making them an excellent source for identifying sonde

biases. Because MWR observations are not reliable

when liquid water is present on the radiometer window,

rain-contaminatedMWRestimates were not used in this

study if their TPW value exceeded the sonde TPW by

1.5s, where s is the sonde TPW standard deviation.

To facilitate comparisons with sonde TPW, the 30-min

GPS estimates and the 1-min two-channelMWR channel

radiometer data were averaged into 1-h bins centered on

nominal sonde launch times.1 To account for differences in

elevation between the radiosonde andGPS sites, the sonde

TPWcomputation began at the height of theGPS receiver.

For comparison of sonde corrections, high-resolution

sonde data from both GRUAN and DigiCORA correc-

tion systems were considered, only if they (i) attained

a height of 100hPa and (ii) had pressure, temperature,

andRH (i.e., fields needed to compute TPW) available at

all levels. Table 2 (rightmost column) shows the number

of times when all three TPW data sources (radiosonde,

GPS, and MWR) had cotemporaneous, reliable data for

comparison purposes.

Fractional cloudiness is obtained from the Clouds and

the Earth’s Radiant Energy System (CERES) product

at 3-hourly intervals on a 18 grid (Wielicki et al. 1996).

To estimate fractional cloudiness for the three sounding

sites in question, this product was averaged in a circle

with a 18 radius centered on each site’s location.

3. Characterization of corrections and their
uncertainty

To characterize the corrections and to examine their

differences, mean vertical RH profiles were constructed

as shown in Figs. 3–5 for the three sites under consider-

ation. Here the analyses have been separated into day-

time and nighttime soundings to highlight the differences

in corrections between these two periods. Included in

these figures are the mean profiles and uncertainty esti-

mates of the measurements provided by GRUAN (left

panels), the relative correction2 (RC) derived by differ-

encing the corrected and uncorrected data (RH_cor) and

then dividing by the uncorrected RH value (middle

TABLE 1. Summary of corrections applied within each algorithm

as a function of day or night. Note that implementation of SRBC

and time-lag correction betweenGRUAN andD3.64 are different.

See text for additional details.

Algorithm

Corrections Applied

Day Night

GRUAN Calibration correction,

SRBC, time lag

Calibration correction,

time lag

D3.64 SRBC, time lag Time lag

D3.61N NRBC None

1 The TPW comparisons were repeated with 2- and 3-h binned

data with no substantial change in the results.
2 The relative correction is a percentage difference of the mea-

sured uncorrected value—not an RH difference.
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panels), and the consistency between the corrections

(right panels). The profiles of uncertainty range (shown

as light blue lines in the leftmost panels of Figs. 3–5) were

calculated by adding and subtracting the total uncertainty

of the GRUAN measurements (u1) to the GRUAN-

corrected RH at each level and for each sounding.

The consistency test for RH_cor considered here

follows the approach of Immler et al. (2010), in which

the difference between two measurements (m) and their

combined uncertainty (u) are used to define a consis-

tency (or k factor) as seen in the following equation:

jm12m2j, k
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
u211 u22

q
,

where k # 1 indicates consistency, 1 , k , 2 indicates

agreement, 2 , k , 3 indicates significant difference,

and k $ 3 indicates inconsistency. For this analysis,

m1 and m2 are set to be the GRUAN- and DigiCORA-

corrected RH, respectively, at each level. Since

DigiCORA does not provide any uncertainty estimates,

following the recommendation of Immler et al. (2010),

the DigiCORA RH measurement uncertainty (u2) is as-

sumed to be zero, which lowers the range of the un-

certainties and hence makes the test statistically more

conservative in that it results in the largest possible k

factor (Immler et al. 2010). With these input and as-

sumptions, the consistency k is then calculated using the

above-mentioned equation. The standard deviation of k

(shown with light blues lines in the rightmost panels of

Figs. 3–5) expresses its spread for the dataset of RH

corrections considered (i.e., 68% of the k factors com-

puted for this dataset fall within these bounds assuming

a normal distribution).

Examining the mean RH profiles for Gan (Fig. 3), we

see that the D3.64-corrected daytime and nighttime

soundings lie within the uncertainty of the GRUAN

measurements and as expected k , 1 at nearly all levels.

Thus, the GRUAN- and DigiCORA-corrected RHs are

statistically consistent. For the daytime Gan soundings,

the RC (middle-top panel) shows that both algorithms

result in RCs that increase with height to a maximum of

;20% for GRUAN and;30% for D3.64 at upper levels.

Though the precise reasons for the larger daytime D3.64

corrections cannot be specified due to the proprietary

nature of its algorithm, most likely it is related to the

D3.64 implementation of the SRDB correction. The

nighttime corrections are considerably smaller. For ex-

ample, the D3.64 algorithm produces only a slight (few

percent) mean negative RC above 150hPa related to its

time-lag correction, whereas the GRUAN algorithm

(primarily its calibration correction, which is not present

in DigiCORA algorithms) produces mean RCs ap-

proaching 10% near 200hPa.

Similar results are seen in the mean profiles at Manus

(Fig. 4) except that actualRHs andRCs are slightly larger

at the upper level (precipitation p , 200hPa) than at

Gan. The larger mean values of upper-level corrected

RH at Manus (;40%–45% vs 25%–40% at Gan as seen

in left-hand panels) are more typical of the deepmoisture

profiles and higher frequency of upper-level cloudiness

found at sites within the Maritime Continent (Ciesielski

et al. 2014). For the daytime Manus soundings, the RCs

(middle-top panel) show that both algorithms result in

similar corrections up to 200hPa. Above this level,

amaximumRCof;30% is seen forGRUANand;40%

for D3.64. As at Gan, the corrected Manus profiles show

statistical consistency (right panels) at all levels.

At Nauru, where the GRUAN and D3.61N algorithms

were applied, moisture conditions and correction char-

acteristics are somewhat different. Lying near the eastern

edge of the west Pacific warm pool, Nauru is considerably

drier with lower RH, particularly above the boundary

layer (Fig. 5) compared to the deep moisture profiles

prevalent over the central Indian Ocean and Maritime

Continent. For both daytime and nighttime Nauru

soundings, differences in the RCs (middle panels) ap-

proach 10% for T , 08C. Since the D3.61N correction

applied at this site is patterned after the GRUANSRBC,

corrections are nearly identical forT$ 08C and gradually

increase with altitude. However at colder temperatures,

the larger GRUANRCs are related to its calibration and

time-lag corrections. These larger differences result in

a consistency k . 1 (right panels) indicating diminished

statistical consistency and highlighting the limitations of

the D3.61N algorithm at upper levels. If one considers

only the daytime GRUAN corrections for the three sites

in question, then it is worth noting thatNauru exhibits the

largest RCs with values exceeding 30% between 200 and

TABLE 2. Pertinent information for upper-air sounding sites used in this study. See text for additional information regarding DigiCORA

versions and definition of reliable soundings.

Station

DigiCORA

software version

Sounding temporal

resolution

No. of reliable

soundings

No. of reliable cotemporaneous

TPW observations

Gan (LT 5 UTC 1 5 h) 3.64 3 h 634 458

Manus (LT 5 UTC 1 10 h) 3.64 3 h 429 336

Nauru (LT 5 UTC 1 12 h) D3.61N 12 h 115 104
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FIG. 3. Mean vertical profiles of RH at Gan for (top) daytime and (bottom) nighttime soundings for

uncorrected and corrected data and uncertainty range for (left) GRUAN corrections, (middle) relative RH

corrections, and (right) consistency of correction. Levels with k # 1 indicate good consistency between

corrections. Freezing level and the number of sounding (N) in each period are shown in (left).
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FIG. 4. As in Fig. 3, but for profiles at Manus.
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FIG. 5. As in Fig. 3, but for profiles at Nauru.
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100hPa (middle panel). This is likely related to the fact

that the daytime radiosondes at Nauru were all launched

near local noon (see Table 2), when the SRBC is largest,

whereas radiosonde launches at Manus and Gan were

well distributed over the course of the daylight hours.

4. Validation of corrections using independent data
sources

The most striking effect of the humidity corrections

presented in Figs. 3–5 is the substantial increase in the

daytime upper-level RH. Such an increase will impact

the detection of saturated-layer frequency (SLF) in the

sounding data (i.e., pressure levels with RH with respect

to ice S 100%). As seen in Fig. 6, the day (top panels)

and night (bottom panels) increases in SLF are consistent

with the RH corrections shown in Figs. 3–5 with larger

SLF increases in D3.64-corrected sondes during the day

and smaller increases at night. Considering both daytime

and nighttime soundings, the SLFs more than double

using corrected soundings with peak detection rates be-

tween 100 and 300hPa of;30%–40% atGan andManus

and ;15%–20% at Nauru using GRUAN-corrected

soundings. These detection rates are largely consistent

with CERES-estimated high-cloud (p , 300hPa) cover-

age fractions of 34%, 39%, and 15% forGan,Manus, and

Nauru, respectively (not shown), derived over the same

period as the soundings. It is also worth noting that the

higher SLFs at night shown in Fig. 6 (;5% higher for

D3.64 and ;20% higher for GRUAN) are generally

consistent with the CERES analyses at these sites, which

indicates an ;8% increase in high-cloud coverage from

day to night.

To further evaluate the corrections, TPWs from two

sonde-independent data sources (i.e., GPS and MWR)

are used. Figure 7 shows a comparison over the diurnal

cycle for Gan between the uncorrected and corrected

sonde estimates of TPW along with the GPS and MWR

estimates. This analysis considers only the times when all

estimates are available with the number of comparison

observations in each period shown along the bottom of

the top panel. Also shown here is the uncertainty range

of TPW based on the uncertainty of GRUAN RH

measurements. To calculate the uncertainty range of

TPW, themean vertical profiles ofRHuncertainty range

were converted to mixing ratio and then integrated

through the entire column.

This analysis clearly shows the impact of the daytime

corrections, primarily the SRBC, on increasing TPW.

Differences between the uncorrected sonde values and

MWR TPW are ;2.0mm near local noon but decrease

to less than 1mmwith corrected data. Similar agreement

between the corrected sonde TPW and MWR are seen

over the diurnal cycle atManus (Fig. 8). At all three sites

(comparison at Nauru not shown3), the corrected sonde

TPWs are slightly drier than theMWRvalues during the

daylight hours and slightly moister than the MWR at

night. While daytime TPW differences between sondes

andMWRare somewhat smaller forD3.64 thanGRUAN,

in all cases the differences are well within the uncertainty

of the GRUAN estimates. We also note that while both

the uncorrected and corrected sondes have higher TPWs

than the MWR at night, in fact the nighttime corrections,

particularly the larger upper-level GRUAN moistening

(bottompanels in Figs. 3 and 4), have little if any impact on

TPW, since moisture in levels above 500hPa contributes

roughly only 5% to TPW.

Table 3 indicates the differences in overall TPW

means (sonde-corrected minus MWR) range from 20.7

to10.1mm for the daytime values and10.3 to10.9mm

for nighttime values, consistent with the diurnal cycle

plots (Figs. 7 and 8). These differences represent ,2%

of the mean TPW values. Observing similar small sonde

biases relative to MWR estimates at several DYNAMO

sites, Ciesielski et al. (2014) noted that these differences

were within the stated accuracy of the MWR and ra-

diosonde measurements and not statistically significant

to warrant additional sonde corrections. It is also note-

worthy upon closer inspection of Fig. 1 that the NCEP

reanalysis of mean TPW at Gan is considerably lower

than the sonde-corrected and MWR estimates shown in

Table 3 (e.g., $53mm for GRUAN vs 48.3mm for

NCEP). This model TPW low bias was also noted in

Ciesielski et al. (2014, their Fig. 20) and is the result of

a low-level dry bias in the models in the Indian Ocean

region (Nagarajan and Aiyyer 2004).

For reasons unclear at this time, theGPS TPWvalues at

all three sites are systematically 1.5–2.0mm lower than

other estimates. While within the uncertainty of the

GRUAN estimates, Ciesielski et al. (2014) showed that

the GPS TPW biases are indeed statistically significant. In

addition, they examined collocated GPS and corrected

sonde data at 11 sites in DYNAMO and found GPS dry

biases ranging from20.2 to22.7mm.While the source of

this bias is unclear, it is consistent with the results reported

by Thomas et al. (2011) that current state-of-the-art GPS

analysis techniques underestimate TPW by ;1.8mm in

high latitude and dry atmospheric conditions. Despite the

GPS dry bias, all estimates of TPW in Figs. 7 and 8 exhibit

slight but similar diurnal variability. In particular, note the

TPW increase from 1700 to 2000 local time (LT) at Gan

and the TPW dip at 0100 LT at Manus.

3 The diurnal cycle of TPW at Nauru is not shown here because it

had sonde observations only twice daily.
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FIG. 6. Frequency of saturated layers (RH w.r.t. ice $ 100%) using uncorrected (dashed), DigiCORA-

corrected (red) andGRUAN-corrected (blue) (top) daytime and (bottom) nighttime soundings for (left) Gan,

(middle) Manus, and Nauru (right). Note: the results at Gan and Manus are based on the D3.64 correction

algorithm, while those at Nauru are based on the D3.61N correction.
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Weperform regression analysis ofGPS andMWRTPW

to better characterize the nature of the GPS dry bias

(Fig. 9). Here rain-contaminated MWR estimates, in-

dicated with red pluses, are excluded in the analysis.While

the GPS dry bias is present over the full range of TPW

values at all sites, the smaller-than-one regression slopes

indicate that the dry bias increases as the columnmoisture

increases. Similar results were also observed from the

ARM Central Facility site at Lamont, Oklahoma, in the

recent Midlatitude Continental Convective Clouds Ex-

periment (Petersen and Jensen 2012). In summary, the

issues of the GPS dry bias and the increase of this bias in

moister environments are not limited to the tropics.

5. Summary and concluding remarks

This study uses sounding data fromDYNAMO, a recent

international field campaign centered over the Indian

Ocean, to examine humidity corrections of Vaisala RS92

radiosondes in a tropical oceanic environment. Specifically,

GRUAN-correctedVaisalaRS92 soundings are compared

with corrections produced with DigiCORA ground station

software at threeDYNAMOsonde sites (Gan,Manus, and

Nauru) that span a broad range of moisture conditions.

Two DigiCORA algorithms are examined: D3.64 used

at Gan and Manus, and D3.61N used at Nauru. The

uncertainty estimates of the GRUAN data product are

used to examine the statistical consistency of the various

corrections.

At the Gan and Manus sites, mean vertical profiles of

RH show only small differences (on the order of a few

percent at any given level) between the D3.64 and

GRUAN corrections such that the corrections are con-

sidered statistically consistent at most levels. One reason

for the correction differences is that GRUAN applies

a small calibrationRH correction of 0%–3% (atT, 08C)
that is not present in the D3.64 correction algorithm.

Beyond this, the proprietary nature of the D3.64 correc-

tion limits a more complete explanation for these differ-

ences. In general, these corrections produce an RH

increase that increases with altitude. For example, in

daytime soundings the relative RH correction increases

from a few percent at T . 08C to a maximum of 20%–

40% between 100 and 200hPa. While D3.64 produces

slightly larger RH increases in the daytime sondes,

GRUAN shows larger increases at night. In contrast at

Nauru, the GRUAN algorithm produces larger RH in-

creases both day and night for T , 08C than the D3.61N

FIG. 7. (top) Mean diurnal cycle of TPW (mm) for Gan with uncorrected sounding data

(black line), GRUAN-corrected data (blue line), DigiCORA-corrected data (red line), MWR

(green line), and GPS (magenta line). Light yellow shading indicates TPW uncertainty based

on GRUAN estimates. Gray shading indicates nighttime hours. (bottom) TPW difference

(mm) between uncorrected and corrected soundings andMWR.Note that the time axis is (top)

UTC time and (bottom) local time.
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corrections. The lack of consistency between the cor-

rections at p , 200hPa at Nauru emphasizes the limi-

tations of the D3.61N algorithm at these higher levels.

The implications of these corrections on the climate

record are likely small in the lower atmosphere but po-

tentially significant in the upper troposphere/lower

stratosphere, where the frequency of detected saturated

layers more than doubles using corrected soundings and

the role of water vapor in climate change is strongly

debated (Luo et al. 2007). Using D3.64- and GRUAN-

corrected soundings, the detected saturated layer rates

are largely consistent with CERES-estimated high-

cloud coverage fractions.

In evaluating corrected humidity sonde data, excel-

lent agreement was found at all sites between radio-

sonde and MWR values of TPW. Relative to the MWR

estimates, all sounding corrections show a small (,2%)

daytime dry bias and a similarly small nighttime moist

bias. These differences are well within the uncertainties

provided as part of the GRUAN data and suggest that

the correction algorithms examined herein perform well

over a wide range of tropical moisture conditions. On

the other hand, GPS TPW shows a systematic dry bias

relative to the corrected sonde and MWR estimates of

;5% (or about 2mm). Scatterplots of GPS and MWR

TPW indicate that the GPS dry bias increases as the

column moisture content increases. While beyond the

scope of this study, understanding the causes for this dry

bias is important because of the wide use of GPS TPW

data in many weather and climate applications.

Since operational radiosonde data, as well as opera-

tional MWR and GPS data used in this study, do not

provide any uncertainty estimates, it is possible that the

uncertainties of MWR and of GPS data are sufficiently

large to explain the differences between the TPW

measurements. These differences represent our current

FIG. 8. As in Fig. 7, but for Manus.

TABLE 3. Daytime and nighttime mean TPW (mm) from upper-air soundings and from independent estimates of MWR and GPS.

The TPW uncertainty is computed from the GRUAN estimate of RH uncertainty.

Station GRUAN TPW and uncertainty DigiCORA TPW MWR TPW GPS TPW

Gan day 53.0 6 2.3 53.5 53.7 51.8

Gan night 54.1 6 2.3 54.0 53.7 51.8

Manus day 54.0 6 2.4 54.2 54.1 53.0

Manus night 54.4 6 2.4 54.3 53.6 52.1

Nauru day 40.4 6 1.9 40.4 40.7 38.2

Nauru night 41.3 6 1.9 41.3 40.4 38.7
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level of understanding of the accuracy of TPW. To im-

prove our ability to measure TPW requires that the

uncertainties of TPW measurements by MWR, as well

as by GPS, be provided under the conditions of the re-

spective instruments. Identifying the leading terms of

uncertainty should help us determine ways to improve

these observations.

The uncertainty provided as part of the GRUAN data

is based on the current understanding of these mea-

surements (see Dirksen et al. 2014). Improvements in

estimation of these uncertainties may include a better

characterization of the radiation dry bias and of the time

response coefficients of the humidity sensor. While ad-

ditional independent datasets with uncertainties less

than those of the GRUAN-processed data may help

identify improvements in the GRUAN data, few such

datasets are currently available.

In conclusion, it is encouraging that sonde manufac-

turers are continuing to improve humidity measure-

ments by enhancements to sonde hardware and better

software algorithms. However, if we are to achieve ra-

diosonde datasets useful for climate study purposes, it is

essential that these corrections and algorithms be well

documented and readily available, as emphasized in

Wang et al. (2013). Last but not least, as discussed in the

appendix, understanding subtle differences in correction

schemes is contingent on complete and accurate meta-

data for each scheme.
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APPENDIX

Importance of Accurate and Complete Metadata

Appropriate use of radiosonde data, or any other dataset

for that matter, requires detailed information about the

processing software and the instrument thatwas used.Until

2011 all versions of the Vaisala DigiCORA processing

FIG. 9. Scatter diagram of TPW (mm) with GPS TPW plotted

along y axis and MWR TPW plotted along x axis, at (top) Gan,

(middle) Manus, and (bottom) Nauru. Gray dashed line is 1–1 line,

blue dots are those values that passed the rain contaminant filter test

and red pluses are those that did not. The black thick line indicates

the least squares fit to TPW without rain-contaminated cases.
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software applied a correction to the humidity measure-

ments based only on the ground check and applied

a smoothing filter. The first version that included a correc-

tion for both radiation dry bias and sensor time lag is

DigiCORA, version 3.64. However, knowing the software

version is not sufficient to describe the corrections, since

this software version allows disabling these additional

corrections. Data obtained through the Global Telecom-

munication System (GTS) in FM35 format does not pro-

vide any information about whether the data have been

corrected. Data obtained inWMOBinary Universal Form

for Representation of Meteorological Data (BUFR) for-

mat may contain the software version, but software ver-

sions 3.64 and 3.65 do not contain information as to

whether these corrections have been used. Only starting

with software version 3.66 has it been possible to provide

BUFR information describing whether corrections have

been applied. Therefore, users of current Vaisala radio-

sonde data should pay close attention to the metadata

provided with the data. When metadata are insufficient, it

may not be possible to know whether these corrections

have been applied.

In addition to the software version, users need also to

pay attention to the ground check correction applied in

the processing. The ground check correction for relative

humidity depends on the condition of the desiccant,

which in particular at tropical sites may not be as good as

it should be. The GRUAN processing (Dirksen et al.

2014) removes the ground check correction for all

soundings and thus avoids degrading the humidity pro-

file as a result of poor desiccant.

Although WMO requires all operational radiosonde

sites to provide data in BUFR format using all available

metadata fields, this practice has not yet been imple-

mented at a significant number of stations. The new cor-

rections implemented by Vaisala are only one example of

the importance of accurate metadata, such that all sup-

pliers and users of metadata should carefully consider the

accuracy of the metadata provided.
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